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The Ohio Department of Health, Community Partners™ and Hennepin Technical College invite you 
to join us for our continuing professional development and education webinar series. An 
enlightening presentation and interactive discussion on “ Update on Drones in the field of 
medicine!”, by Grant Guillot, J.D. Continuing education for EMS and Nursing will be awarded by 
Hennepin Technical College and the Paramedic Network™. 

No Cost to Health Practitioners
For additional information and registration visit Community Partners™ 

Questions should be directed to Amy Dangel via email: director@cpartners.org 

HRSA-funded through the Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibility Grant Program 

For all 2021 upcoming webinars visit cpartners.org

Paramedic Network is a globally recognized provider of Continuing Professional Development Education in healthcare. Ohio 
Emergency Medical Services EMFTS Board provider #1422. Nursing & Emergency Medical Services national provider for 
Hennepin Technical College. International Specialty Paramedicine endorsement by the Global Paramedic Higher Education 
Council. 

Drones: Laws & Updates 
Wednesday, August 4, 2021 * 6:00 pm ET

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/drones-laws-and-updates-tickets-162671604147
mailto:director@cpartners.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/community-partnerstm-29741029023
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Grant Guillot, J.D. 

Considered a thought leader by drone service providers and end-user entities, Grant has been 
featured on Fox Business and Fox News to discuss the opportunities and challenges arising from the 
exponential adaptation of drones worldwide. Grant is also the host of Drones in America, a weekly 
podcast produced by MarketScale that includes industry leaders, influencers and experts who explore 
the rapidly growing commercial drone industry in the U.S. and examine the complex web of 
technology, policy and other topics, such as expanding the involvement of women and minorities in 
the industry. Featured guests have included top-ranking officials from the Federal Aviation 
Administration and Congress as well as chief executives from leading companies in the commercial 
drone industry.  

Representing service providers and associations whose memberships collectively exceed 16,800 
drone operators, Grant regularly counsels clients in contractual matters between UAS companies and 
private and public organizations seeking to retain UAS operators. Grant assists commercial drone 
users with the concurrent navigation of federal, state and local UAS regulations, and he counsels 
clients through various certification and waiver processes pertaining to drone operations.
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